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Ronald and Edith Carrier
gather with their children
-- Jennine, Unda and
Michael -- at Hillcrest
shortly after coming to
Madison in 1971. The
family lived In the
president's house on
campus until 1977.

- - -B GI
Dr. Carrier at the newly completed
Madison Stadium, now known as
Bridgeforth Stadium. Under Carrier's
direction, the university developed
an intercollegiate athletics program
as a rallying point for students and
alumni and to build JMU's coed Image.

An aerial shot of campus before President Ronald E. Carrier
began the building program that would transform Madison
College into James Madison University.

The Carriers
portray U.S.
President James
Madison and
his wife, Dolley,
the premier
Washington
hostess, during
a 1970s Beaux
Arts Festival.

Bel/bottoms and mini skirts date this
Warren Hall holiday gathering to the
early 1970s.

Carrier with Gov. Charles Robb. Over the years, JMU's president
has cultivated close positive relationships with the commonwealth's governors since Linwood Holton.

When Ronald Carrier was a boy in Bluff City.
Tennessee, he raced to hang the U.S. ma ilbag high on a
metal arm along th e railrnad tra ck so th e speeding train
co uld snatch the bag from its hanging perch and barrel
on to its des tination.
"I co uld hear the train wh en it hit the bridge into
town," Carrier recalJs. "Th ere was a different sound.
and I knew l had only 3 0 seconds to hang the mail. ,.
For th e last 25 years, that sen se of urgency has
driven JMU's presid ent as he has raced changing
times and outpaced progress to forge the future of
Jam es Madison Univer sity.
What a journey it has been. In the last quarter century, JMU has edu cated thousands of stud ents, in spired
their parents, thrilled sports fans, assisted sm all business
owners, enlisted the support of corporate America, improved the lives of
speech-impaired children , enhanced th e
lives of dance aficionados. The university has reached the Super Bowl and the
ann ual night at th e Emmys as well as
the Oscars. JMU has crossed the
Atlantic to participate in the classrooms
of Europe and crossed the chasm s of
convention to reach the Soviet Union
and Vietnam before the rest of th e
Western world dared.
Carri er has fueled change with persistence, stoked it with boldness and
steered it with vision, himself progress ing from promising upstart to dean among Virginia's college presidents and taking Madison College through the
great educational metamorphosis of the century. He did it
by inspiring others to believe anything was possibl e.
While announcement of his early goals earned him
a fe w chuckles, his early success earned him the label
of vision ary. Some complained they couldn't keep up ,
others that he was n ever satisfied. His vision for JMU,
like time, was always moving. His goal was not a Madison Coll ege rooted in a particular time in the future ,
but a dynamic JMU that evolves as the landscape and
horizon change - ahead of shifting societal needs, stu -
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dent demands. m arket place trend s., budget ar y circumstances. politi ca l wind s.
··A UJ1jversity is never completed; · Carrier expl ain s.
··J1 has to be visited a nd revisited to make sure it is contemporar~', progressive, responsive and inteUectualJ y sound. "
With tha t philosoph y guiding JMU, the university
has not sta yed in one pl ace for lon g. The changes are
most evid ent to alumni , even those who are five short
year s ou t of JMU, who return to vi sit a physical campus
they hardl y r ecognize. The president himself experiences
a simil ar ph enom enon .
'" T feel like I've presided over four different institution s,'' he says . '·From 1970 to 1978 ]MU was driven
by enrollm ent growth; from 1976 to about 1982, curriculum changes; from 1978 to 1986 campus expansion; and
more recently, JM U has been driven
by 1he integration of all of those into
a comprehen sive university."
Through all of JMU's permutations, Carrier has managed to keep
the best of facling programs and
reshape them into relevant new programs, r esponsive to the world outside JMU. The home economi cs program s of th e 1960s, for example,
became the living scien ces of the
1970s, which spun off in the 1980s
into individual, full-fl edged pro grams in dietetics, interior design ,
fashion merchandising and gerontology.
"What I feel is that in an y in stitution there is a
fabric," Carrier explains, "a thread of continuity you
attempt to preserve. And that thread of continuity is
the high er edu cation of stud ents. It is the growth of students, through their intelleci-ual and personal experiences, that we serve. l don 't think that changes. How
that service is organized has been influen ced by the type
of students tha t we enroll.
"I've tried to preserve that thread of continuity and
respond to chan ging opportunities in business education,
professional programs, applied areas, and I've tried not to
abandon the traditions, the classics.
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··I've tried to maintain a progressive institution by
not overinvesting in specializations or in particular
reseaTch," Carrier says, "but to keep our focus on the
source - the student. "
In the beginning, not everyone saw the possibilities
and the needs Carrier saw. But as the vistas changed, as
Carrier said they would, and as the vantage point sharpened, detractors became supporters, doubters became
believers. Like crowds of faithful voters around Harry
Truman's whistlestops in his 1948 campaign, the groundswell of support came from the grassroots of education
- from the students.
In 1971, when he auived at Madison College, Carrier
was 38 and the youngest college president in Virginia. He
brought the necessary enthusiasm and energy to set a new
course for the college. He knew what
it could become - a home away
from home, the transition from
parental oversight to an independent
life, a safe and friendly community
where students could apply their
intellect, make lifelong attachments,
take risks and begin their careers,
in short, develop all facets of their
character for the beginnings of a
well-rounded adult life.
He approached his mission from
the top down and the bottom up
simultaneously. He knew reshaping
the structme of JMU would take a
firm hand, but he also recognized the inevitable - that
the students would not. He cast off Madison College's
stern schoolmarmish image and loosened social restrictions that were designed to protect and shelter young
ladies but that also restricted their opportunities. He
allowed the women and men of Madison College to set
their own course.
An economics graduate of East Tennessee State
University and former vice president of academic affairs
at the University of Memphis, Carrier appraised Madison
College and its opportunities with an economist's eye.
" When I came here I looked around at Virginia
and compared it to other states .. .. You did not have
what I would consider a regional university, " Carrier
says. "With a national university that was predominantly for m en , three women 's teach er colleges, one
land grant university, also predominantly for men,
only William and Mary came close to a regional school.
But William and Mary catered to the most academic
elite, only accepting SATs of 1200 and up. "

But Carrier - immersed in the post-World WaT II
philosophy that all Americans have the chance to attend
college - did not identify with the academic elite to
whom higher education already catered . He looked
instead to serve families who believed college was the
way to a better life, an opportunity to open a whole lifetime's worth of opportunities, an opportunity for their
children to assume leadership roles in college and thereafter. Carrier was a product of those opportunities. As
one of 11 children in a family that lived off the land of
rmal Bluff City, Tennessee, Carrier knew how far education could propel a person. He also knew and demonstrated John F. Kem1edy's adage that "leadership and
learning are indispensable to each other. "
Madison College, academically strong and with a
reputation for excellence, was a good
place for Carrier to start. The core
was solid. the faculty forward thinking.
And 1rnl ikr the faculties at Madison's
sisler inslilulions who chose to restrict
themselves to the liberal arts, the
Mad iso n forn lty was ready to diversify
and grow a nd attract the students
whoGe aspirations would take them
and JM U fro111 the provincial to the
region a I., nal io11al and international
rea ln1 s. Willi an ambitious faculty,
Carrin slarl ed recruiting the overachievers, 1lic students who he knew
would lw the <'ngine of change.
"There were a Jot more sl udents in the range of 900
to 1100 on the college board scores than there were in the
1200 and up range," Carrier exp lains. "And so we sort of
''·niched" our markel to a ppeal to these students ... "
A practiced and prag111a1ic economist, Carrier well
Lmderstood market forces, and he applied them to higher
education. He looked at sl udents and parents as consumers, a concept virtually unknown on college campuses. I-le knew he had lo create a place where students
- those customers of colleges - would want to come.
Understanding that students were consumers of education
was revolutionary; that parents are too was genius.
"The matter of the consumer orientation just came
naturally because we said look, students are different,"
Carrier says. "There's no n eed for us to assume that
all the students are going to b e alike, and so I guess we
were the first school to develop th e concept that food
service should offer a range of eating experiences. After
all, you can serve steak every night and people will be
bored with it. "

\Vhen other schools arow1d the co untry were cutting
back on dormitories. leaning on the com ·entiona l " ·isdom
that the trend for on-campus housing ,Yas ending. J.\JC
began to build and to offer students varied lifes tyl e choices
from no visita tion to five-day visitati on - a so rt of smorgasbor d of environs.
Carrier also gave stud ents new choices in learning.
"I knew that if we started professional programs in
business and other areas that you would attract more
men an d also provide more opportunities for women.··
Carrier says .
He broadened the curriculum, adding pre-professional programs, a business college and shoring up the

alrea dy strong edu ca tion departments. He respond ed to
wom en·s career aspirations and reoriented Madison·s traditional di sciplin es like hom e economics from the hom e
to the profess ional world . Of more and more of JMU's
academic program s. Carrier demand ed real- world links
and a pplication through internships and business connections. As the departments grew and matured, he
demanded real- world conn ections. He introduced technology and required computer competency of all stud ents
and he introduced foreign studies, raising students'
aspirations far beyond the Western hemisphere.
Carrier did this at a speed unthinkable in higher
education. No sooner did he announce one goal and set a

Dr. and Mrs. Canier
in 1991, when he
becomes the first
educator and
college president
to receive the
prestigious
Outstanding
Virginian Award.

JMU's first lady greets former President
Gerald R. Ford upon his anival on
campus in September 1985.
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"Uncle Ron• flips
burgers at P.C.
Dukes. Informal
gatherings have
kept the Caniers
up to date on
changing student
needs and concerns.

Dr. Carrier joins in a Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Unity March through campus.

January--Dr. Ronald E. Carrier becomes Madison
College's fourth president. Selected from more
than 50 applicants, he is the first president to
be appointed by a Madison College Board of
Visitors. At age 38, Carrier is the youngest
college president in Virginia. Joining him are
JMU First Lady Edith Carrier, outgoing Madison
College President G. Tyler Miller and outgoing
Madison College First Lady Elizabeth Miller.

Dec. 4--President Ronald E.
Carrier inaugurated. He predicts
7,000 enrollment with 40 percent males by 1980. (Both were
exceeded by 1980.)
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Dr. Canier's enthusiasm and
vision have encouraged continued
support from generous Madison
College alumni, including Inez
Graybeal Roop, below, as well
as JMU alumni.
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team to work on it, then be turned around and a1mounced
a new goal. It wasn't enough for JMU to respond to changing
times. For Carrier, the goal was for JMU to anticipate and
impl ement change before students, parents and the business world recognized they had new needs for higher education to satisfy.
Carrier created new opportunities for men and
women in business before the business boom arrived.
He created new pre-professio nal programs when
liberal arts were the literal arts of colleges, before many
college students realized part of their goal in attending
college was to find a job. He built a football team before
people realized that the turbulence and anti-establishment
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accolades and
special events

Minority Enrollment 1.7%
70 percent of
graduates are in
teacher education.

Enrollment 4,041

1 9 7 1

First annual Distinguished Alumni Service
Award goes to Helen Mugler White ('25).

1 9 7 2

skepticism of the '60s were fading and that they would
again want something to rally around .
Driving these changes was Carrier's uncanny ability
to anticipate, to know instinctively what was coming and
how and when to respond . It b ecame his trademark to run
against conventional wisdom.
"A lot of people here thought he was crazy building
an Astroturf field at a time when people were dropping
football programs like crazy,.,, remembers one longtime
staff member. "And he brought it in and it became a focal
point. P eople were droppi ng their ROTC programs ... in
th e early '70s becau se of the carryover from the anti-war
sentiment. And JMU put one in. It started out as a branch

growth

e

academics

Oct. 7--Dukes play first
football game and lose
6-0 to the Shepherd
College junior varsity
squad. Shown here,
Dr. Carrier and Dr. Ray
Sonner watch the game
from lawn chairs.

e

athletics

19 73

Female students must abide by dress code and need parental
permission to take overnight trips, date or baby-sit College
budget $9 million. Annual private giving to academics:
$11,518; four academic scholarships (two endowed); annual
private giving to athletics: $5,570.

-- business administration and econom ics.

May 6--Former
Madison College
President G. Tyler

Intercollegiate athletic program created
as a focal point for stud ent an d alumni

Miller and former

esprit de corps and to build Madison's

Gov. Mills Godwin
attend Godwin

coed Image.

July 14--Junlor
Elinda Gail
Vandeventer
chosen Miss
Virginia 1973.

Hall dedication.
November--Men's soccer team
is JMU's first team in post-season
NCAA play. In 1972, men's soc1972--The foreign languages and literatures department sends its first contingent of students to study and tour in the Soviet Union with Dr. Elizabeth

cer ties to win the state championship and competes in NCAA

playoffs. In 1973 and 1974,

Neatrour. Study in the Soviet Union - and now Russia - is an annual tradition

the team wins the state cham-

that has continued uninterrupted si nce that first trip. Through the years, JMU
is to become a nerve center for Russian exchanges with the United States.
In 1980, the program becomes affiliated with the American Council of
Teachers of Russian, which Neatrour serves as national secretary beginning in
1987. In 1985 JMU and Neatrour host Virginia's first Russian language camp
for American high school and college students. In 1987 the Soviet Union sends Its first teacher to serve on
the JMU faculty. The exchange of faculty members has continued unbroken since then.

Jane Fonda visits campus. She is

In 1988 JMU and Neatrour host Virginia's first Governor's Russian Studies Academy for the state's top high

one of many controversial, color-

school students. Between 1989 and 1994, the academy Is affiliated with the Russian Youth Exchange through
the United States Information Agency.

ful entertainment and political figures to come to JMU.
Others include:
George Gallup-Sept 26, 1974; Shirley
Chisholm-Nov. 8, 1976; Elizabeth Taylor
and John Warner-1977; Edward Albee-Jan.
21-23, 1979; Isaac Asimov-Oct 6, 1977,
and Oct 4, 1979

In 1989 JMU Is one of four American universities chosen by the Soviet Union to host undergraduates frofl
the Herzen Institute In Leningrad. In 1990, JMU and the Harrisonburg community establish a sister-city U
with Peterhof, Russia.
In 1994 JMU and Its Russian

program are featured on Russia's nationally televised

gram that focuses on Issues a n d ~ In hi,tler education.

of the U.Va. program an d soon became bigger than
the U. Va. program.·,
Schools a ll over the country were closing fraternity
and sorority houses - and JMU was building th em
because Carrier knew they were coming back. And
they did.
The expanding scope of acad emic opp ortunities, t he
campus life, the spirit of JMU, attracted more and more
st udents and created a groun dswell of en thusiasm . As
the 1980s da wned, JMU was withou t question the most
talked ab out school in Virginia. Freshman applications
to JMU grew on an average 6.5 percent each year since
1971, while venerable U. Va. and historic William and

ln
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Full-time faculty 328
Mean SAT score of entering class 957

r--..--

Madison is the
fastest-growing,
four-year residence
college in Virginia.

Mary trai led at 2 .8 and 2.7 percent, res pecti vely. T he
applications came from a ll over. Out-of-sta te applications grew.
Enroll ment soared. International students began to
arrive. Male enrollment grew from 30 percent in 1971 to
45 percen t in 1995. Minority enrollm ent increased from
1.7 percent in 1971 to 11 percent in 199.5. ln 1974,
JMU's year of critical mass in housing, so man y new students enrolled that some had to be housed at nearby
Howard Johnson's an d Massanetta Springs.
JMU managed to raise academic standards and
enrollment simultaneously. Average combined SAT
scores rose steadily from 967 in 1971 to 1,107 in 1994.

For years, popcorn
is served in a complimentary paper
megaphone at
Madison College
athletic events.
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Madison College Hall
of Fame established.

1974

1975

Madison College Foundation total
assets: $85,905. The foundation
was established in 1969.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Alumni Association establishes
alumni legacy scholarships.
Scholan program
Initiated with poet
John Clardl.

er w ins

-

.

men's ind i1 nat ional
plonship
the sixth annual U.S. lntercol-

Dr. Dorothy Rowe of home
economics receives grants
t ot aling $300,000 to establish
area senior citizens centers and
feeding programs and offer
works hops and seminars in
gerontology. The centers are
still In operation In 199~

for funding. Carner floods the football
field to Illustrate natural turf gridiron
conditions to the General Assembly.

style vocal and instrumental
performing group, forms as a
spin-off of the Madison
Singers and the Jazz Ensemble. In addition to countless
performances throughout the Southeast, the Madisonians
have performed several times at Walt Disney World; at the
World's Fair in Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 4 and 5, 1982; and at
the National Collegiate Showcase in Chicago in March 1994
as one of 16 college ensembles invited to participate.

Men 's
Student Alumni
Association form s
with Ben Hancock
('7 4) as first president In 1992 the
association, by
then called the
Student Ambassadors, is named
the Outstanding
Student Organization in the nation.

go pro. He retires from play
years as the longest-playing so
pro in America. Subsequent J
alumni to go pro include baseb
Billy Sample; football's Gary Cl
Charles Haley, Scott Norwood
Dion Foxx; and golrs Mark Cam

A study by the college
reveals Madison contributes a minimum of
$25 million a year to
the economy of the
Harrisonburg area. By
1992, the total economic
impact is estimated at
$1 25.8 million a year
as students, employees
and the university itself
spend money locally.

The ROTC program at Madi son
begins with the creation of the
military science program in cooperation with the Univer sity of Virginia
ROTC unit. In 1976 John H. Thomas
is the first Madison ROTC m ember
to receive a commission. In 1979
the program becomes an independent unit at JMU. The program gains
national recognition as one of the
top 15 ROTC programs out of 315
in the entire country in 1985 and
receives the First
ROTC Region
MacArthur Award

receplzing e:a:eel-
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The statistics are impressive, but none show better the
popularity of JMU among prospective high school students than the percentage of applicants and acceptances.
In 1971 Madison College accepted 80 percent of the
students who applied for acceptance. By 1988, JMU
accepted only 31 percent, putting it on par statewide
with U.Va. and William and Mary.
Soon a building program would be under way to
accommodate the swelling enrollment. Here again
Carrier's uncanny vision was at work. "When other
schools were getting out of the dormitory building business, we were building them as fast as possible, nearly
one each year,"" Carrier says. The 25-year building

marathon put into con crete, brick and bluestone his
vision for a residential campus, for a multifaceted academic program and for a top-drawer athletic program.
Students of the 1970s tried this new college on for size.
They liked what they found and embraced Carrier's
vision of James Madison University.
"We had a philosophy I still adhere to: 'The student
might be right ,"' Carrier says. "Most places assumed the
student is wrong. And so the door was always open, and
I visited with students and found out what they were
thinking. Most schools then just said, 'O.K., you're on
your own. ' But we started expanding our counseling service, our health service, our academic advising program,

Summer --Athletic program moves to Division I
level of NCAA. Football continues temporarily
in Division Ill; soccer had already moved to
Division I.

1975

Biennial General Fund
appropriation S14.1 million

New Madison
College seal
is approved.
' Knowledge
is Liberty'
replaces Head,
Heart, Hand.
The official seal
is based upon the baronial 13thcentury coat of arms of the Madison
family. The motto, 'Knowledge Is
Liberty,' is derived from quotations

1976

March--The
Breeze is named
one of the six
most outstanding
lege or university newspapers in
country by the Columbia Scholasik, Press Assoeiation . .In 1979 the
r wins the top national honor in
overall excellence category in the
iety for Collegiate Journalists
tition, an award The Breeze
s for five consecutive years. In
7 the paper is ciled as one of the
try's top 11 university newsrs by the AssoCollegiate

Last year to stock up on
future collector's items
-- wares printed with the
Madison College name.

archaeological surveys of
for commercial or public
w ork has included Native

. The Breeze

by James Madison.
archaeological field camp
home of James and Dolle
JMU students are the prl
His book, Look to the Earth.
Archaeology and the Am
is published in 1995.
The planetarium
opens in Miller Hall
and, in 1980, is
named to honor
Dr. John C. W ells,
former head of the
physics department.

olce-Operated

Stroboscope, which helps physicians
diagnose disease of the vocal cords,
and a Color Vision Photometer used
to measure loss of visual acuity. Meyers
also designs a new type of electric car,
which uses capacitors instead of leadacid batteries.

our career advising service. so that stud ents, whi le we
were not their parent, we could give them the maturity
and the growth they needed. We sold maturity. a notion
that you come to JMU and make decision s and you
mature. That differentiated us from other institutions. .. .
As a new president, 38 years old, I was going to th e
dormitories and into clubs and organizations every night
visiting with students. Edith and I had stud ents two or
three times a week at the house for Reuben sandwiches.
We were listening. We got the deserved reputation of
being open to students and responding to student needs ,
which turned out to be a consumer attitude. "

A Homecoming parade gives a
symbolic Dr. Carrier an opportunity to greet the students of
the recently named James
Madison University.

Total degrees
conferred 1, 843

J. Beer, Is unveiled

nation 's bicentennial. The bust was
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Enrollment 7,926

sculpted by art
professor Kenneth
during the observance of the

Students responded. They adopted Carrier as "Uncle
Ron. ·· and they set out to prove his vi sion for JM U wa s
right. Th ey took Th e Breeze, Curio, i-he debate lea rn . th e
Student Ambassadors, th e Marching Royal Dukes and th e
Jazz Ensemble to national and intern ational honors.
Toda ~- there are more than 200 student organizations on
campus, ranging from intramural athletics to acad emic
honor societies, from wind ensembles to stud ent government, from fraternities and sororities to li terary clubs and
service learning, and from multi cultural organizations to
the student-run University Program Board, both of wh ich
bring movies, lectures and live entertainment to JMU.

1977

Oct. 6--lsaac Asimov
speaks on campus; he
returns Oct. 4, 1979.

comm issioned by JMU under the
au spices of the Founders Day
Com mittee, and now makes a
stately presence at the entranceway
to Carrier Library. The professor's
other projects have included designin g and building two sets of iron
gates at the JMU Arboretu m.

ug. 6--Th e Board of Visitors votes to name
gallery in the Duke Fine Arts Center in
onor of retired Madison Latin professor John
Sawhill and his late wife, Dr. Bessie Richard " Sawhill, who was a member of the English

faculty. Dr. John Sawhill gave the Madison
.:College Foundation his large collection of
~ olns, recordings, books and art objects from
throughout the world.

The country's newest
university -- James
Madison University
-- comes into being.
The new name is the
fifth name in the history
of the institution. The previous names were: the
State Normal and Industrial School for Women
at Harrisonburg (1908), the State Normal School
for Women at Harrisonburg (1914), the State
Teachers College at Harrisonburg (1924) and
Madison College (1938). The official action
changing the name from Madison College to
James Madison University was taken iliis year
by the Virginia General Assembly. On March 22,

Feb. 17--Elizabeth Taylor and
former Secretary of Navy John
W. Warner visit.

-

Gov. Mille I. Godwin Jr. sip.a the bills creating
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Camlval, The Fantastlcks and a variety show.
In December the cast takes The Fantastlcks

Jun e--The Madison College Foundation .

and a new variety show on the road to Germany to entertain military personnel as part

acquires Oakview, a residence in the

of a USO tour.

Forest Hills section of Harrisonburg,
and offers it to the college for use as
a residence for the president. Since
its completion in 1914, Hillcrest was
the president's residence, from which the Carrier family
dog. Suzi, was kidnapped several times by good-natured,
If mischievous, students.

In the last quarter century JMU has focused on the

Twenty-five years ago, student recreational facilities
included the pool and a handful of vending machines
and tables set up in Gibbons Hall. Today, a four-building
complex serves as the hub of students' social activities,
while Godwin Hall - soon to be replaced by a new center
- served as the hub of recreational and sports/fitness
activities, with satellite fitness centers in the Hillside and
Logan residences.
Twenty-five years ago, nearly everyone lived on
campus; today more than half of JMU's students don't.
While JMU maintains its commitment to a strong oncampus student residential program, it offers commuter
students a network of services through its Center for
Off-Campus Living.
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total development of its students. Academic success has,
and always ,vill be, important, but mental, emotional,
social and physical health also have become top priorities
during the Carrier years.
The changes CaJTier made - the football team, the
enhanced food service, the new dorms, the frat houses,
the student services, the opportunities to learn and train
- created a new feeling about Madison. The new feeling
fed itself, becoming a circular phenomenon. Exploding
enrollment fueled growth, growth fueled expansion of
programs, programs fueled faculty growth, and faculty
fueled students, all of which , in turned, continued to
fuel enrollment.

Total General Fund appropriation
S26.5 million

1977

First annual Distinguished Alumni
Achievement Award goes to
Dr. Sarah Lemmon ('34).

Dr. Lee W. Congdon,
professor of history, is
JMU's first FulbrightHays Faculty Research
Abroad Award winner
for research in Hungary.
His articles and award-winning books, The~
Lukacs, E:1:ile and Social Thought: Hungarian.
in Germany and Auslria and Final Desti
ian lntellectuals in England 1933-1983, co
history of Hungarian intellectuals in the 20th
Subsequent JMU Fulbright recipients are:
Economics professor Dr. J. Barkley Ros
receives a fellowship to teach in the USSR in 1
He also had visited the USSR in 1984, when
Russian native, future wife and current JMU
professor Dr. Marina Rosser and set off a
odyssey to win her emigration to the United
Their case reaches the agenda of the Reykj
sununit of President Ronald Reagan and the
Mikhail Gorbachev.

Dr. Karen A. Forcht, professor of comp
mation systems, teaches at Wollongong Uni
Sydney; Australia, during the summer oft
Shane O'Hara, associate professor of
at the University of Lisbon in Portugal durm,
semester of 1993.
Dr. Cameron C. Nickels, professor of E
teaches at the University of Leige in Belgium
the spring semester of 1996.

1978

Nov. 14-- Madison College Foundation, established in 1969, changes
its name to the James Madison

Feb. 14--Degesch-America
establishes JMU's first endowed

University Foundatloo J

chair with a $50,000 gl~

March 22--Researcher
and professor emerita
of biology, Dr. Marie
M . Jenkins, has a newly
discovered species of
fresh-water planarla
(a scavenger flatworm}
named In her honor,

D1J8esla Jenklnsae,

Fall--The Child Development
now known as the Human D
Center, expands services for
the Shenandoah Valley. Begun
Child Study Center In 1973, th
an interdisciplinary training fact
JMU students and provides ell
ices to the community. The c
includes the Shenandoah Valley
Development Clinic.

~ Italian scientist

of Visitors votes to move football to scholTwenty-flve scholarships are announced
and the first scholarship players sign in
:rhe Dukes play their first I-AA season in 1980.

The JMU Fine Arts Collection is
officially established. Significant
pieces include an etching by
Rembrandt and impressionistic
paintings by Walter and Eliot
Clark, gifts from Curator Horace
Burr, and Indonesian art

JMU was becoming a res pected. exciting regional
university, with big dreams that had taken shape and
form . Carrier had dreamed big, and it becam e JMU's
modus operandi - not a Walter Mitty kind of wishful
dreaming, but the kind of dreaming that Edison and
Ford did, dreams with a compulsive sense of the pragmatic. Carri er 's success and hi s contagious enthusiasm
made those around him - his administrators, faculty,
students, parents, the community and the legislature
- think anything was possibl e.
Nowhere was the dreaming bigger than on the fields
of competitive sports. In 1972 most people scoffed at the
id ea of a Madison College football team. Indeed, that first

season, wh en Madison scored no points, hardly silenced
the laughter. Four short years later however, the scoffing
turn ed to awe when JMU was ranked No. 1 nationally in
Division III of the NCAA and played on national television
and when JMU sent its first athlete, soccer goalie Alan
Mayer, to a professional sports franchi se.
In 1971 athletics was a handful of club level teams
and limited facilities. Several women's athletics programs
were well established, but there were few men 's teams or
athletics facilities, a limited athletics budget, no conference affiliation and no grants-in-aid for student-athletes.
Twenty-five years later, athletics has grown to 27 sports
for m en and women, most offering scholarships and many

Mean SAT score of
entering class 1,031

197 9

March 16--The Class of 1943,
reprcscntt>d by Emily Lee, secretary of the JMU Alumni Associa tion and class agent, presents its
gifl of the official JMU Mace during the Founders Day program.
The .JMU mace, designed a nd
crafted by art professor and noted
silversmith and jeweler Ronald J.
Wyancko, is on exhibit in Carrier
Library. Symbolic of truth and
knowledge, the torch-like mace is
carried by the marshal of the JMU
Faculty Senate during all faculty
exercises, including graduation
and Founders Day ceremonies.

team of Bill Mitchell and Steve Nunn is
first to compete at the National Debate
ent The team repeats the competition
consecutive years. In 1991 JMU's policy
team finishes second in the nation, the
highest ranking ever.

Applications for undergraduate admission 6,993

FaH--Scmcstcr in London , with
Dr. Ralph A. Cohen as director
and first faculty member in residence, becomes the first site of
the university's Studies Abroad
program. ln 1989 the program is
so popular that JMU purchases a
residence in London and calls it
Madison House. Semester in
Paris joins the program in 1985,
Semester in Florence in 1986,
Semester in Salamanca in 1987
and Semester
in Martinique

irt

1979-80 season--Women's archery
places third at the U.S. Intercollegiate
Championships and archery program
places in the top five in all three divisions (Men, Women, Mixed).

The history, biology. damage and
control of the gypsy moth, Porth
dispar (L), the first book on gypsy
moths ever published In the U

learning facility for zoology, bl
and entomology students and d
field trips and 6,000 visitors per

The Master of Fine Arts, the terminal degree in the studio art
field. becomes JMU's first postgraduate degree program, with
six concentrations. In 1980 JMU gains approval for its second
postgraduate degree program, the educational specialist
degree. with two concentrations.
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recognized regionally and nationally. JMU now competes
in the Colonial Athletic Association in most of its sports
and in the Yankee Football Conference, and its programs
aTe recognized for their competitiveness and diversity.
Approximately 600 student-athletes compete annually on
JMU teams, and the university offers extensive intramural
and recreational programs.
During the 1994-95 academic year JMU was recogmzed for having the most successful athletics program
among Virginia's 11 universities and colleges that competed at the Division I level. JMU's teams won more than
60 percent of their contests in 1994-95, and the JMU field
hockey team claimed the school's first NCAA national

Street in front
of Wilson Hall
is replaced by
pedestrian mall.

JMU Foundation total assets: $1,024,460
The Duke Club
is established
to support the
athletic program
through member
donations.

1980

championship. JMU teams also were among the final eight
participants in NCAA play in men's soccer and football,
and the Dukes·, women 's lacrosse team was among si..'l
teams invited to NCAA post-season play.
When h e arrived at Madison College, Carrier saw
intercollegiate athletics as an integral part of the higher
education experience and with then-athletics director
Dean Ehlers almost immediately began expanding the
program. JMU since has moved its programs to Division I,
the NCAA's highest level of competition.
While the uni versity's athletics program has developed rapidly, JMU student-athletes also are successful
in the classroom. In 1994-95 the first GTE Academic

1981

Full-time faculty 437

JMU counselor education program is among

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - top 10 recognized by American Personnel
and Guidance Association. JMU's program Is

one of the first in the country to be ellglble
for special endorsement.

of students to work and study
Appalachians for two weeks;
ition continues through the
In February 1985, Bradfield
study trip to Mexico. These
s introduce students to

March--Men's basket·
ball makes its debut
appearance at the
NCAA Division I
t ournament by
defeating John
Thom pson's Georgetown Hoyas 61 -55. The Dukes advance to the second round
before losing to Notre Dame 54-45. Lou Campanelli coac hes
the team to the Dukes' winningest season ever with a record
of 21 -9 Including the ECAC Southern Division Tournament
championship. Standout Linton Townes, forward, receives an
honorable mention to the AP All-American Team.
In the 1982 season the team posts a 24-6 record and once
again advances to the second round of the NCAA tournament
by defeating Ohio State 55-48. The Dukes lose by a single
basket 52-50, in the second round unable to overcome the
nation's top-ranked team, the University of North Carolina, which
features future professionals Michael Jordan, James Worthy and

Sam Perkins.
pro in 1982 and
Bills in the '91 Su
Charles Haley turns pro In
Jan. 28, 1996, becomes
the first NFL player to
win five Super Bowls: In
1989 (XXIII) and '90
(XXIV) with the '49ers
and in 1993 (XXVII), '94
(XXVIII) and '96 (XXX)
with the Cowboys.

Achievement Banquet honored 105 JM student-athletes
with grade-point averages of 3. 0 or b etter for two
consecutive semesters. A total of 203 JMU stud ent-athletes had grade-point averages of 3 .0 or better durin g
the spring 1995 sem es ter, and 35 were at 3.75 or b etter.
Twenty-two of JMU's 27 varsity team s had cumulative
grade-point averages of 2.5 or better for the spring 1995
semester. Among the schools in the two primary conferences in which JMU competes , the university's graduation rate consistently ranks among the leader s. In the
NCAA's most recent graduation rate report, JMU ranked
fifth among the 18 schools that compete in the CAA or
Yankee Conference.

Enrollment 8,970

April --The
JMU Jazz
Ensemble wins
the top jazz
band award at
the 13th annual Quinnipiac
Collegiate Jazz .Festival, the
only collegiate competitive
event of its kind on the East
Coast. Continuing a winning
tradiHon, the Jazz Ensemble
is invited to perform in the
1995 Montrcux Jazz f'eslival
in Switzerland -- "the
Olympics of the jazz world."

gy professor Dr. Norman Garrison
es JMU's fi rst National Science Founda-

n Instrumentation Laboratory Improvement
lpment Grant (I Li) to buy a ce ntrifuge.
son's grant is th e first of many subsent JMU ILis. wh ich have equipped underduate laboratories in mathematics an d all
of the sciences, including geology an d geography, physics. chemistry. biology and integrated science and technology.

Today JMU's athletics and its athletes ' competitive
and classroom achievements are a source of pride
throughout the university community. But Dukes' prid e
- no matter how well deserved - a lone could not sustain
JMU and its drive to national recognition.
Carrier, the economist with a marketer's b ent, knew
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that h e could build a college campus and equip it with
alJ the accoutrements to make students want to enroll.
He was also wise enough to realize that consumers are
attracted by the packaging, but stay with the product
because of its quality. Only strong academic programs
would sustain the momentum. The president strengthened
JMU's academic offerings because.1 he says, " as enrollment

-~and

Enflneers. It and an extended

version are used by more than
500 colleges and universities
and have been translated Into
five languages. His third text,
College Physics, is used by more
than 300 colleges and universi·
ties. By 1995, Serway has
authored five texts, four study
guides and developed computer
software for physics education.

Aug. 8--Biology professor Dr. Norlyn
Bodkin and Maryland University colleague,
Dr. James Reveal. discover. identify and
name a rare and endangered variety of
flowering plant Trillium pusl/lum var.
monticulum or the Shenandoah wakerobin. It is the first new discovery of a
flowering plant in the mid-Atlantic states
in 30 years. The wildflower Is now a tea·
ture of the JMU Arboretum. of which
as a fellow of the Linnean Society of London, the oldest extant scientific society
in the world devoted to natural history.
Bodkin also oversees the JMU Herbarlum.

Dr. Joann Grayso n of psychology
rece ives a grant. renew ed annually eve r since, to publi sh the
Virginia Child Protection
Newsletter, one of th e leading
resources on child abuse in the
country. The newsletter. which
concentrates on examining prevention and treatment theories
being put into practice. is read
nationwide by professionals
working in the areas of child
abuse and neglect

and

1992. -the loard of Visitors
votes to designate the annual JMU award as the earl L Harter Distinguished Teaching Award. Subsequent recipients are:
1982 • Dr. Philip F. RIiey
1983 • Dr. Philip James
1984 - Dr. Ralph A Cohen
1985 - Dr. Roger A Hall
1986 - Dr. Andrew I. Kohen
1987 - Dr. Roger A Soenksen
1988 • Dr. William H. Voige
1989 - Carol Kniebusch Noe
1990 - Dr. John C. Klippert
1991 - Dr. Joan Frederick
1992 - Virginia C. Livingston
1993 - Dr. Vardaman R. Smith
1994 - Dr. James J. Leary
1995 - Cynthia R. Thompso n

grew we found that our students really were better than
we were. To keep pace with the increasing academic quality of our students, we put in honors programs, service
learning programs, a whole series of new programs and
began to expand the student services, not just as substitute parents, but as a dynamic force in developing students' leadership, students' growth and development. "
Students' academic needs were changing, and JMU's
programs anticipated those changes in two decades of
social and economic point/counterpoint. Women of the
'60s who came to Madison College to become homemakers or home economics or physical education teachers
became the men and women of the '80s learning similar
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G. Gordon Liddy visits campus. The
recently released G-man is one of many
exciting speakers to visit JMU. Others
include: Vincent Price-Feb. 11, 1975, and
Sept 16. 1980; Dick Gregory-April 13,

1 9 8 2

Biennial General Fund appropriation $37.9 million
Sept. 18--JMU football
is victorious over U.Va.
21-17.

1980: Karel Husa, Pulitzer w inning com-

~ - - - - - poser-1981: author
George PlimptonApril 1981 .

Richmond Alumni Chapter Is first chapter
to sponsor a scholarship. In 1995, the
chapter endows its scholarship. The chap·
ter's annual golf tournament supports the
fund. Five other chapters now sponsor
scholarships.

May 8--President Carrier
presents pins to the first
21 students receiving their
baccalaureate degrees in
nursing. The fom·-year
nursing program was established at JMU in 1980.
Under Dr. Marcia A. Dake, the first degrees are
conferred in 1982. The Center for HIV Programs
is established in the spring of 1994 to focus on
HIV prevention training, with nursing students
visiting public schools throughout the Valley. On
May 8, 1995, a rural health clinic opens in Page

a

skills to become hotel and restaurant managers, retail
sales managers and physical therapists. Students of the
'60s who loved the stage as theater or dance majors,
entered the '80s with goals far beyond the local charity
or variety show. They, like Carrier, dared to dream big.
Students could do anything, go anywhere. The growing
campus would not hold them.
In 1972, Madison College was one of the first colleges
in the nation to send its students to study in the Soviet
Union. Since then, JMU has become a hub of Russian
exchange an d activity. In 1979, the Studies Abroad Program introduced students to a wide world of opportunities
in London, growing since then to include programs in

oadte

Oct 2--Changing Times lists JMU as one of 50 colleges
having "high academic standards and below average
prices: It is JMU's first national recognition. In November
1983 comes JMU's first listing in U.S. News & World
Report A national survey of college presidents ranks JMU
the highest ranked public university at No. 7 for comprehensive universities for undergraduat es in t he East In 1995
JMU Is ranked No. 18 for best buys in public education by
a Money Magazine poll. Also in 1995, JMU is ranked No.
1 In Southern public regional universities by U.S. News
& World Report

tea
winning the tf.SC
collegiate Archery
pionship. The team ls I
by junior Sue King, who
places third, and senior
Janet McCullough, who
pla<'eS first and thus wins
the women's na tional
title, JMU's first national
cha mpion since Bob
Ryder won the men's title
al most a decade ago.

June 4--Twenty-three sixth-graders graduate from
Anthony-Seeger Campus School at the institution's final
commencement ceremony. JMU President Ronald E.
Carrier, who had battled in vain to keep the school In
operation, speaks during the program. The decision to
eliminate the campus school was made by the Virginia
General Assembly, which said that state funds could not
be used to operate Anthony-Seeger or similar campus
schools at Longwood College and Virginia State University. The next fall, the 130 Anthony-Seeger students in grades kindergarten through six
scatter to schools throughout Harrisonburg and Rockingham County. Anthony-Seeger
opened in 1958 and had been used in the training program of JMU education students.

runs untll 1993, when Its name changes to
student-produced shows include the univershow from 1982-90, Campus Connection
Profiles) from 1984-90 and hundreds of camls.

TAKE A LOOK AT A MAP OF JMU IN 1971, and you'll see
a campus that hugs Harrisonburg's Main Street, with sprawling
fields to the east. Look today, and you 'll see a campus that
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stretches from Main Street to Interstate-81, and nudges across to
the beginnings of the new east campus of the CoUege of Integrated
Science and Technology. Gone are the open fields. In their place
are the buildings and facilities that reflect JMU's rise from a small,
predominately women's teacher education college to a major
2

regional university with a national reputation for excellence in
academics, athletics and innovation.
lt's bee'Il said that not a single da y has
passed since Ronald E . Canier b ecai:ne Madison
<;;olleg 's fourth president/without some major
construction project under way. Canier's vision
for Th1U's future and 1~'<rve to push the limits
have shaped a quarter century of construction
that ias changed the face, ancl scope of<.lMU.
Those 25 years of non-stop buil<liµg
mirror major ihilosophica l trends at J.MU academic innovation a.n_d excellence, an unwa vering commitment to a.resid~ntial campus,
stuclent.,li programs de ignecl to eucourag~
students· learning in all 'pJrns(ls of life and
a thriving athletic program that has earned
national recog "tion an~ cemen eel the camaraderie of Dukes fans.
ln 1971 , Madison College was predomina tely a traiuing gro'uJJd for tea,<,hc_rs. Today,
facilities on campus reflect a shi·( t toward
irmovarive academic programs design ed to
prepare students for the career opporamities
and challenges they"ll meet in tJ1e 21st. century.
A series of major renovations and expa nsions of CARRll.1;R UBHARY refl ect that
C' lpu;;wide cha nge a nd the role technology
plays in todav·s higher education. T he recently
completed addition of a new floor and renova ti on of existing fa cili tiPs were needed to
accommoda te rhe growing number of sl udenls,
but the la test in a series of cha nges at Ca rrier
Library goes beyond ph ysica l space. T he
changes reflect the shift away from the library
as a place 10 store information ai1d lo wa rd I he
lib rary as a place to retrieve information, via
the lnforma1.ion Superhighway, from aiJywhere in the world.
The origina l section of Ca rrier Library
was built in 1940 a nd was ca lled Madison
Memoria l Librar y, a na me it kept un ti l 1984
when it was rena med to honor .Rona ld a nd
Edith Ca rrier. A major addition to tJ1e lib rary
was completed in 1982, a11d in 1995, a renova tio11 and addition was finj shed. T bat fin al
project included adding a third fl oor, recon-

figuring the library layout, and fo rging ahead
wilh die ted mology of information retrieval.
In 1970, Madison Memorial L ibra ry ina·oduced students to voJumes of academic info rmation; today, Carrier Librar y, through the
In ternet, gives students access to the world.
During the last qua rter century, campus
expru1sion projects have given severa l academic
programs homes to call their own. The School
of Music now resides in a cen tral bu ilding on
thr Quad. Completed in 1989, the MUSIC
BUILDING h ouses classroom s, fa cuJty offices,
a listening laboratory ai1d studios, and sta teof-the a.rt equipment
The construction of MILl,EJl HALL and
the renovation and enla rgem ent of Btu-russ
represent a growing interest ai1d on 1l) itin e11 t
to lire scien ces they house. Miller 1::la.11, horn
to the departments of chemistry, geology a nd
geography, and physics, a lso houses the ca mp us academjc compu ting services a nd WELLS
PLANETARIUM. Completed in 1975, the
bu ild ing is na med afrer JMU's third preside111 ,
C. T yler Mi ller.
A cornerstone academic building at JMU
sin ce 1953, BURR USS IIALL, na med for
JMU's first president JuJjan Bwnrss, underwent
a rnajor ren ovatiou a nd add ition tliat was
completed in 1991. Today, it houses cla ssrooms, and fa culty offices ai1d labora tories for
1he biology a nd rnatherna lics dcparlmenls.
As JMU expanded a nd diversified its academic offerings, it reaffirm ed its conuni tment
to 1.eaclrer educa tion with the cons1nrction in
1980 of a build i_ng to house ea rly an d middJe
education, secondary education, li brary science
an d educationa l leadership, special educa tion,
classrooms, a11 ed 11ca1iona l med ia center a nd
conununica tion science a nd disorders.
For yea.rs after its completion in 1980, the
College of Education a nd Psychology Building
ha d no offi c ia l na me. Today ii is kn own
as JlOOP HALL, na med fo r Inez Graybea l
Hoop, former president of the JMU Altum ri

From top: Carrier Library
receiving its third story; the
south facade of the Music
Building; and Roop Hall
under construction.

The map divides the growth of JMU's campus into
color-coded five-year in

vals and highlights major

College of
Integrated Science
and Technology

Astroturf to be
installed on the
football field rests
on the track in
Madison Stadium.
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Carrier's answer to a prediction of a shortage of sciencea nd technology-oriented
graduates in the next century
was the creation of JMU 's
College of Integrated Science
and Technology.
The CISAT concept
brings real-world experience
out of corporate America
and into the classroom. Carrier's vision was for students,
led by distinguished faculty
and visi1ing scientific and
industTial professionals, to
be as cornfortable with 21stcentury multimedia, state-ofthe-art computer, communications and manufacturing
systems and data as they are
,vith pen and paper. C31-rier's
vision was for a coll ege to
take the lead in meeting the
tecbnologicaJ demauds of the
21st century.

a. , t at vi sion is
nstTuction as JMU's
east campus takes shape
across Jnterstate-81. The colIegc's faculty, staff and classrooms moved into a modul31·
building, a temporary home,
in 1994. On March 14, 1995,
ground was broken for CJSAT's
first permanent academic
building. Scheduled for completion in 1997, the $13.8
million building is the first of
a series, which will include
two more academic buildings,
a 425-bed residence hall and
a student services building
contaiui ng retail and dining
services. JMU predicts an
enrollment of 3,500 in CISAT
by the ye31· 2005.
The CeneraJ Assembly
has supported the CTSAT
concept, and Virginia's State
Cow1cil of Higher Education
approved ClSAT's first degree
progrfiln, a bachelor of science
in integrated science and
technology, in 1993. TheISAT
progr31n received full accreditation from the Southern

Association of Colleges
and Schools last summer.
Strategic sectors of study
include energy, environment,
engineering/man ufa ctmi ng,
knowledge management,
biotechnology and instrumentation/measurement.
Today, CISAT consists
of programs in integrated
science and technology, computer science, heaJth sciences
and geography.

Sonner Hall

Association and former
member of the University's
Board of Visitors.
IT 245

Perhaps the biggest
change in academic activity
on can1pus came in 1991
with the completion of

and completed in 1982, and
McGraw-Long Hall named
for former Board of Visitors
Rector Walter J. McGraw
Showker Hall

ZANE SHOWKER HALL,
the back campus home of
the College of Business . The
completion of that building
unifi ed the different business
departments that had been
spread across the Bluestone
area of campus, and sent one
fourth of JMU's students to
the Newman Lake area for
their major courses and academic work. The completion
of Zane Showker Hall in
199 1 was a fitting symbolic
capstone to JMU's largest
and most successful $2.1
million capital campaign.
Zan e Showker Hall is named
for Zane D. Showker, a Harrisonbmg businessman, civic
leader, long-time friend of
JMU, and member of the
]MU Board of Visitors.
A student population
that swells from 4,000 to
more than 11 ,000 students,
coupled with a commitment
to a residential university,
carries its own construction
needs. Carrier began a major
construction of residential
facilities in the Newman Lake
area and VILLAGE areas of
campus, tempered by a commitment to spread residential
facilities throughout campus.
Today, residences are divided
between the BLUESTONE,
Newman Lake, GREEK
ROW and VILLAGE areas.
HILLSIDE HALL, built in
1987, completed a trio of
residence halls in the area
bordering Cantrell Avenue
that included BELL HALL,
named for former Board of
Visitors Rector Francis Bell

aging a diversity of student
organizations and clubs. As
activities and organizations
grew, they too demanded
facilities to house them. The
construction of WAllREN
HALL, named for former
dean of the college Percy II.
Warren , was begun under
Miller's tenure and completed during Carrier's first
year as Madison College
president. Reflecting dramatic
shifts in the scope and
emphasis on student activities, that building, the center
of can1pus student activities
in the early 1970s, has
mushroomed into the JMU
Campus Center. The complex, the nerve center of JMU
student life, includes, in
addition to WARREN, TAY-

LOR HALL, PHILLIPS
HALL and GRAFI'ONSTOVALL THEATRE. The
theater, completed in 1979,
contains seating for 630 people, and is used for the showing of JMU's film offerings,
lectures and special programs. It is named for former

Burruss Hall

and former Board of Visitors
memher and alumna Nellie
L. Long and completed in
1984. The final building for
JMU's Quad, WAMPLER
HALL was completed in
1994. The residence hall
was named for Charles W.
Wampler Jr. , a former rector
of the JMU Board of Visitors.
Chandler Hall, completed in
1974, serves the dual roles of
residence haJJ and conference center. Additionally,
some campus dining facilities
are located there.
In addition to increasing
JMU's student population,
Carrier set out to shed Madison College's image of a
"suitcase coJJege" by encour-

Board of Visitors member
and Vice Rector Martha S.
Grafton and former board
member David H. Stovall. In
Hillside Donn

1985 , PHILLIPS HALL, a
meeti.ng and conference center nam ed for former Vice
Pres ident for Business Affaiirs
Co l. Adolph H. Phillips,

Madison Staclinm , the facility was renamed JMU Stadium, then Bridgeforth Stadium in 1990 in honor of
William E . Bridgeforth, a
former member of th e JMU
Board of Visitors.

facilities that reflect JMU's
emergence as an athletic
power. The same year that
Carrier watched from the
lawn, he created an intercol-

In 1982, athletics
crossed the interstate ,vith the
completion of th e JM U CONVOCATION CENTER, home
to basketba.JJ's "The El ectric
Zoo. " It is also used for con-

Three-quarters of the Campus Center complex: Warren and Taylor
Halls and the Phillips Center

opened. To students, the
building is best known as
home to PC Dukes, JMU's
fast food and a la carte
restaurant. The final component of the Campus Center,
TAYLOR HALL, completed
in 1993, houses student clubs
and organizations, lounges
and meeting rooms , and student services such as service
learning, leadership and offcampns living. It is named
for former Board of Visitors
Rector Dr. James H . Taylor.
Southeast of the JMU Campus Center is THE COMMONS, a plaza area and
outdoor meeting place for
students and faculty alike.
Completed in 1990 as part
of the GIBBONS DINING
HALL capital projects renovation, the Commons is
JMU's outdoor campus center. As JMU's campus pushes
across 1-81 , the need for
additional recreational facilities follows. The first nonacademic building on JMU's
east campus, the UNIVER-

SITY RECREATION COMPLEX, is scheduled for completion in 1996. It will house
fitness facilities, basketball
and racquetball courts and
other recreational facilities
for JMU's student body.
In l 972, Carrier settled
into a lawn chair to watch
JMU' s first intercollegiate
football game, a 6-0 loss to
the Shepherd College junior
varsity team. Today, the
lawn chairs a.re gone, and in
their place are a variety of
Greek Row

legiate athletics program to
unify the students, faculty
and alnmni in Duke Dog
mania. The building program
has included GODWIN

HALL, BRIDGEFORTH
STADIUM and THE CONVOCATION CENTER.

certs, large meetings a nd
special programs arid events.

GODWIN HALL, completed in 1972, is the foundation building for JMU's recreational and intercollegiate
athletic programs. The

More than 25 major
constru ction projects, from
renovation and expan ions
to n ew buildings, have
marked Carrier's quarter

Bridgeforth Stadium under construction

The Lakeside donns and Showker Hall

bnilding includes the 5 ,000seat Sinclair Gymnasium,
and Savage Natatorium,
an Olympic-sized pool with
seats for 800 spectators.
The building also houses
the kinesiology department
office, dance offices, intercollegiate athletics offices
and classrooms.

BRIDGEFORTH
STADIUM, built in 1975
and enlarged in 1981 to
include 12,500 permanent
seats, boasts Virginia's first
Astroturf field, installed in
1974. Origina.Jly named

century at ]MU. Behind th em
all nms a central theme build what's necessary to
make JMU a major regional
university, with an eye to the
future, with its feet firmly
planted in the traditions of its
past. Under Carrier's direction the campus has nearly
tripled in size but has maintained its commitment to
academic excellence, residential life, a diverse program
of student activities and a
strong athletic program.

Convocation Center
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Florence, Paris, Salamanca and Martinique. A decade
later international internships with big-name firms and
foreign exchanges have afforded students the opportunity
to study and travel in the Pacific Rim, Africa and South
America. In 1991 , a JMU contingent was the first educational group to tour Vietnam since the war ended. Even
the students who choose to stay on campus travel the
world through the Internet, conducting research well
beyond the resources available in Carrier Library.
The foundation of JMU's academic success was
founded in the Madison College tradition for academic
excellence and was hammered out in the classrooms
where teaching excellence was the No. 1 priority. "Our

April 18--Alumni Association
forms the Bluestone Society for
alumni who have been graduated
for more than 50 years.

emphasis on quality teaching has been the one constant
in 25 years of change," Carrier says. "It has b een the
halhnark of the undergraduate institution and it has also
become the essential ingredient of the grad uate institution. That has grown steadily from its bedrock of
advanced degree teacher education and liberal arts pro grams to professional degree programs in business_,
accounting and psychology." The Graduate School, like
the undergraduate colleges, has responded to Carrier's
call for anticipation and innovation and implemented
three postgraduate degree programs, the Edu cational
Specialist, Master of Fine Arts and just last year the
Doctor of Psychology, JMU's first doctoral program.
Nov. 21--JMU bans the practice
of throwing toilet paper after the
Dukes' first basket of the game.
Fans then throw purple and gold
streamers. Soon, this practice is
also banned.
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In its first appearance, the cheerleading squad
places as a finalist in the National Cheerleading Association Collegiate Championships.

Greetings
from the '83
JMU basketball
team which advances to the
second round of the NCAA
tournament

April 24--John Noftsinger Jr.
becomes the first student
member added to the Board
of Visitors.

1983

1984

recipients of Madison Scholar awards program. which
recognize JMU's most distinguished faculty members,
based on research, scholarship and teaching.
March 14-19--JMU celebrates its diamond
anniversary with a banq uet, a speech by
the governor and the presentation of JMU's
first honorary degrees. Gov. Charles Robb
speaks at the Found ers Day program and

The name changes
from Madison
Memorial Library
to Carrier Library

June 24--JMU's baseball team becomes the

In honor of Ronald and Edith Carrier

first Virginia team ever
and since to qualify for

to recognize their contributions to
the university. Mrs. Carrier has

and U.S. Constituti on expert, A. E. Dick

the College World

Howard, as the first recipients of honorary
degrees from the university. A new choral

Series. After a 32-9

served as honorary chairman of
Friends of Carrier Library, which

joins former JMU Rect or Wall ace L Chandler

work by JMU music professor Dr. James R.

regular season record
and a perfect 4-0 Eastern Regional

Riley makes its debut and later becomes the
JMU Alma Mater.

tournament record the team is one

Howard, of the

in the series. Coach Brad Babcock.
the team and Dukes standouts Jeff

University of Virgini a
law school, speaks

raises funds to support the library.

of eight teams in the nation to play

June-Dr. Raymond C. Dingledine
Jr., who Joined the five-member
social science and history department In 1948, retires. Dingledine
followed in his father's footsteps
as a JMU professor. When history
became a separate department in
1965, the younger Dlngledine

Kidd, Jim Knicely and Dennis Knight

about 'James Mad i-

battle hard but JMU Is defeated In

son and the Constitu-

the first rouni:I

tion .' First Lady Edith
Carrier serves cake to

byNo.1 seed

the celebrants.

d Its head, a position he held
rement Both men served on

nburg City Council. The younger

e was the author of several

books,

Madison College: The First Fifty
-1958.

of Dr. Douglas T. Brown's Counseling and Psychotherapy with
o/escents: Theory and Practice for School and Clinic Settings
995 It Is the most widely used textbook for use with children with
ces. Its third edition Is to be published this year. Back in 1979,
National Association of School Psychologists, Brown assisted in
Department of Education under the Carter administration.
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chosen from 1,700 entries for the Butler

Mid-American Exhibition. His work also appears In the
prestigious national show In 1968 and 1992.

pro!!r,1111 111i,1·d tlw pragmati m of the working
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v. ,rt.I \ ult till' t' peni, t• of a ,ea oned facuity and an
, Ii I f,11111 dw pn•,itl1•111 tl1a1 teaching - excellent teaching
- 11111 puhli,hin!!. 1101 re,earrh. and certain[~, not the staw, tfll" "mild ht· till' ,ia11da rd for J.\IC. Jt would become
l.:1111\\ 11 :h -'I Ill' J\ll \\ a~ ... Carrier· drive to create and
,11,1ai11 till' lw,t. k1w" 11 ,h "thr margin of excellence,''
"irdt•d aud , ,tlida1ed hi, much-publicized goal of creating
- 1h1· f1m•,1 1111d1•wraduatc' in 1iwtion in America ..,
Proft·--or, took that teaching edict and djd the JMU
\\ u~ tlw 111ar1rin of e\ rrll ncr and the status quo one bet11•r. llw~ wu~ln and they re earched and published too,
dnt\\ ing their ,wdeub ill to the proce - a rare phenomenon

at the undergraduate level. Soph omores, jumors and
seniors conduct research with each oth er and wi.th their
faculty mentors. T hey learn methodology, make discoveries, publish and present papers at conferences. Ahnost all
of JMU's faculty research circles back to the classroom as a
fundam ental teaching tool instead of a faculty distraction.
The faculty's intellectual and scholarly endeavors have
become ruverse research experiences for students who
themselves go on to become primary researchers.
Carrier supported faculty research because it fit his
idea of hands-on education and experience, job traimng
and liberal arts all in one. And the process - or perhaps
because of the process - research and service dollars to

The stuffed Duke Dog

Mean 5AT score of entering class 1,066

toy makes its debut

Enrollm nt 9,580
JMU Foundation total
assets: 53,263,405

1985

December··JMU adds a December
commencement ceremony.

Sept.17-Former
President Gerald
R. Ford lectures
on "Our Nation's
Fiscal Problems The White House
and the Congress"
at the Convocation Center.

1986

November--Dr. Paul Cline, professor of political science and
law, is elected to the Virginia

May 11-Gov.
Chlrtes Robb
becomes the first
Virginia governor

to speak at JMU's
May commencement Following Robb's example,

Gov. Gerald Ballles speaks at commencement in
1987, and Gov. L Douglas Wilder gives the comaddress In 1993.

mencement

Average SAT scores Increase 100 points In

15 Y'al'S to,-

1066; applications from high school seniors Increase
four-fold from 3,500 to more than 13,000: one of seven
applicants can enroll.

House of Delegates. A faculty
member since 1961, Cline
served JMU as executive assistant to former President G. Tyler
M iller and as the first head of
the political science department
Cline joins Kevin G. Miller, an
associate professor of accounting. who was elected to the
House of Delegates In 1979 and
to the Senate In 1

ergraduate and graduate accounting

ness programs in the College of
are accredited by the American
of Collegiate Schools of Business.

s a select group of fewer than 50
than 1,200 business schools in the
gain this accreditation. In 1991 the
full reaccredltation of its gradu-

ergraduate programs in account-

lness. First-time accreditation

sta-

awarded to the hotel-restaurant
program.

JMU soased. From 1975 to 1995, faculty research and
service grants have brought an additional $52.9 million
to ]MU. Those dollars have supported new courses, new
initiatives, new equipment. whole new labs and whole
new programs - math. sciences and computer labs , a
special education rural educators program, a substance
abuse prevention center.
The president also recognized that research carries
implications beyond dollars - the value of a scientific
breakthrnugh, of a new historical insight, of experimenting
and demonstrating new educational techniques , of
addressing social problems - and that it strengthened
and enhanced JMU's ties to the commmuty - by providing

More than $75 million in
construction has taken place
since Carrier assumed the
presidency, while the student
body has grown from 4,000
to nearly 10,000.

speech and hearing and child development services
for children, by providing entrepreneurship education
to small business owners. JMU faculty 's research has, in
fact, bolstered JMU's image. Brenda Ryals ' research into
hearing loss, Doug Dennis' research into biod egradable
plastic, Ben DeGraff's research into laser technology,
Dan Downey's research into acid rain and his establishment at JMU of a Research Experiences for Undergraduates Program, and more, have only enhanced JMU's
national reputation.
While professors educated the students in their
disciplines , Carrier focus ed continually on modernizing
and adding programs. While he was creating new
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Biennial General Fund appropriation
S65 million

1987
January--The Commission
on the Bicentennial of the
U.S. Constitution officially
recognizes JMU's constitutional bicentennial program.
JMU, named for 'the father of
the Constitution,' honors James Madison and
the Constitution with a bicentennial theme for

.

---

C.01'1,TO)U SMITII

ce to serve as president
e Center for Innovative
nology. Dr. Russell Warren,
president for academic
rs, serves as acting JMU
dent April 1--Carrier
ms to JMU In 1987.

College of Business graduates the largest portion of
JMU students; the college
has grown to incl ude six
departments, th e School of
Accounting. the M BA program
and several centers that
support the community.

ve college presidents in an
Education Found ati on su rvey.

events thro ughout the year. Madison (17511836) served the republic as a member of the
first U.S. House of Representatives and secretary
of state before being elected the fourth president
(1809-17). In 1829 he was a delegate to the
Virginia constitutional convention. He died June
28, 1836, at Montpelier in Orange County, Va.
In 1986, JMU publishes history professor and
James Madison expert Dr. Carlton B. Smith Jr.'s
James Madison: A Brief Biographical Sketch in
which Smith writes: ' His influence on his nation
was unparalleled among the founding fathers,
and, one suspects, his influence on the present
generation of Americans, is greater now than
ever before.'

Bob Hope visits campus
for Homecoming 1986.
He is one of many entertaining speakers to visit
JMU. Others include:
Eve Arden-March 1986;
Yolanda King, Martin Luther
King Jr.'s daughter-Feb. 9, 1987; Maki Mandela,
Nelson Mandela's eldest daughter-Feb. 22, 1988;
Graham Chapman of Monty Python-April 3,
1988; Oliver North-Jan. 26, 1989; Doc Severin sonOct 22, 1988.

Spring--Flrst benefit
Art Auction raises
more than $30,000
for art scholarships.

Fall--Robert
W. "Phoef"'
Sutton ('81)
wins first
of two
Emmys for
comedy writing for the
popular television show,
Cheers. In 1988 he is the
ma in speaker at May
commencement.

M ay 5--Dr. Ralph A Cohen,
professo r of Engli sh, is one of
13 recipients of th e first Outstanding Faculty Awards conferred by the State Council of
Higher Education for Virginia.
Cohen, JMU's resident Shakespeare expert has long
been intrigued by how Shakespeare's plays were likely
produced in his lifetime -- without fancy lights, costumes
or sets. In 1988 he co-founds the Shenandoah Shakespeare Express to present Shakespeare's plays in a noglitz manner. Beginning in 1994, Cohen secures funding
from the National Endowment for the Humanities and
JMU to establish the Center for Renaissance and Shakespearean Staging. a summer institute for America's

Shakespeare professors. In 1992 and 1993 Cohen also
receives support from the Virginia Foundation for the
Humanities and Public Polley to offer summer Institutes
on teaching Shakespeare In high schools.
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opportunities in business and building a believable football
program, he was building up the arts: dance, theater and
other non-traditional "technical educational" fields. Balancing football cleats and toe shoes reflected the blending
of a diverse and varied student body. He was no wild-eyed
academic bent on adding programs to thicken the course
catalog. Carrier had a goal - the regional university. And
as that regional university began to grow and take shape,
it also began to grow into the local community.
With his economic perspective and his pragmatic
bent, Carrier sought to create a town and gown symbiosis
rather than tolerate a traditional town and gown
antagonism. He understood that the city life of Hanisonburg

and the life of JMU were intrinsically bound. "We didn't
want the city to overwhelm the university or the university to overwhelm the city," he says. To help him achieve
his regional university, Carrier sought out private monies.
H e set up Greater Madison to tap the financial and spiritual support of individuals, courted business and business
p eople, courted the community at large. He showed them
economic and cultural opportunity for the larger community, and they jumped on board like the post-election
Democrats of 1948 - they knew a wim1er whey they saw
one. And Carrier delivered.
The community as a whole ben efited. Madison College had been a local college, and to the community, little

Applications for undergraduate
admission 13,350

Sept. 9--Freshman SATs have increased 139 points
in the last 15 years, from 957 in 1973 to 1096.

October--The U.S. De
Total degrees conferred 2,264

t he Career Enhancem

1988

Summer--Telephone
registration begins.
Alumni chapters offer first Freshmen Send-Off
Picnics for incoming freshmen and their parents;
14 chapters hold freshmen picnics today.

May--The 10th anniversary issue of Curio, a JMU
student-published feature magazine focusing on the
Shenandoah Valley, goes on sale. It has won such
prestigious awards as first place in best all-around
magazine in the mid-Atlantic for
1987, th e National Pacemaker
award in 1983 and a "Medalist'
rank by CSPA in 1982.

Orndoff in cooperation
representatives of the
ind ust ry. A mobile c
ized learn ing laboratory
equipped to deliver Ind
ized classroom instru
poultry plants in the V
September 1990, the m
learning center pilots an
advanced workplace ed
project for M erck & Co.
By 1991, the program's
include t he Virginia Po

Spring 1988--Dr. Cecil Bradfield and Ann York Myen
JMU's Center for Service Learning to integrate c
the univer sity's academic curricuhun. In 1994, about
served at over 100 local agencies to help maintain CS,;
a s the national model of community service int

• Sidney R. Bland, history prothe first male admitted to

Ip In the Virginia branch
erlcan Association of Uni-

dedicate a few Al
songs to his wife, E
ons on women's history
women. His most
le. PreseNlng Charleston's

118 Its Future, Is the biograan Pringle Frost and is one
lsts for the South Carolina
Society's best book of the
d.

May 12--JMU alumni number
more than 40,000 upon the
May 12 commencement ceremony. Carrier notes that JMU
has alumni In all 50 states and
In 40 foreign countries. More
than half have graduated under
the JMU name (since 1977) and

75 percent have graduated since

gram, a literacy program
th e Shenandoah Valley'
processing Industry.
local contributions su
partnership, developed
Drs. Shirley Merlin and

Longacre Inc., Massan
Vocational Technical
due Foods Inc.. Merck
the Harrisonburg-Roe
Chamber of Commer
Valley Blox & Building

Dec. 9--Seven JMU juniors are chosen for the
annual M iller Fellows presidential leadership p
named for former M adison College President G.
Miller. M iller Fellows learn about higher educatl
administ ration by working directly w ith senlorJMU administrators. Miller, who was president
1949-70, died July 25 at age 85.

more than a short cut between Mason Street and P ort
Republic Road, an educational Vatican, set apart from
the small city that surro unded it , known best for the
yo ung student teacher s that all fourth grade boys had
crushes on. As it emerged from Madison Coll ege, JMU
became the focal point for cultural arts in the area , pro viding new opportunities and a new image for theater,
dance, music and lectures. The services of the academic
areas were offered to the community as well, services as
diverse as child care, speech and language development,
small business advising, and a new, stronger push on
the cooperation between higher education and secondary
education. It was a good match . The community was a

Private giving by parents of
JMU students tops $200,000.

Feb. 20--Freshman Kimberlee Os
trades places with President Carrier
day as the winner of lhe ft.rst Sigma
ternily raffle. Osbourne reviews the
on the music building constmction
meets with administrative and st
ei·s while Carrier a ttends art and
classes, eats in Gibbons Hall and P.
and goes to the librai·y and campus center. The
benefits a scholarship fund in memory of Pattty
a JMU stud ent wh o died of cancer in November

July 7--At a reception in the U.S.

Blolog students study natural sciences in
the Galapagos Islands each summer.

Mean SAT score of
entering class 1,097
Feb. 17--JMU unveils plan to establish
a new college of science and high technology on land across Interstate 81
from the main JMU campus.

fessor of English Dr. Mark
Facknltz wins the Virginia Prize
Fiction for his Las Golondrias

Other Stories.

Program s in Asia include study at Peking University in Beij ing, China;

Emb assy in London, Ronald E.

Nanjing University in Nanjing, China; National Ch engchi University in Taipei,

Carrier and Virginia Gov. Gerald
Baliles announce International

Taiwan; Waseda University in Tokyo, Japan; Sogang University in Seoul,
Korea; and Hanoi University in Vietnam. Other Asian programs include

Internship agreements with major
European businesses and government agencies. By 1995, JMU offers

50 placements In business, the arts,

government communication and
social services In Europe and Latin America. In addition, the Big Six accountIng firms Independently offer Internships overseas for JMU students.
In addition to the earliest JMU International program -- the now fivestrong Semesters Abroad programs and locations, over the years JMU has
added International opportunities that crisscross the globe.
Business exchanges now exist with Ecole Supeneure de Cornmerc:e de
In
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Annual giving program
initiates Senior Challenge.
The class of 1989 raises
S28,500. In 1995, seniors
pledge $48,239, the largest
gift of the program to date.

Enrollment 10,709

1989

testing ground, a sounding board, a contributor, a
supporter; JMU became a resource, a participant, an
inspiration, a focal point in the community. Indeed, the
focus of much research at the university was to be on how
it would aid the community at large. Carrier anticipated
th e need and the demand for university services to expand
b eyond the confines of the traditional classroom, that the
university had an obligation to give back to the community, to help its economic development, to help revitalize
its downtown, to enhance arts and culture.
Local businesses began to court the growing ranks of
stu dent shoppers . School children began to take field trips
to n ew museums and galleries at JMU. Marketing students

France and the European Private 8uskles$
de la

exchanges with Nanzan University in Nagoya, Japan. JMU also offers summer study in Japan and Vietnam.
Israel hosts programs at Ben-Gurion University of the Negev and Tel Aviv
University and summer archaeology at Tel Mlqne-Ekron.
The American Council of Teachers of Russian In Moscow and St Petersburg has sent JMU students to Russia since 1981, and the St Petersburg
Sciences/ Math Student Exchange Is one of the newest opportunities. Since
the fall of communism In eastern Europe, opportunities have opened up for
summer study In Moldova and Romania.
JMU also sends students to Buenos Aires. Argentina; Sao PaufO.

Sa,Jttago. Chile; Santiago. Dominican Republk:r and tht

produced studies for loca l busin esses . .\fothers entering
the job market sought jobs at the growing college as well
a s child care at the preschool. Communication dfaorders
were diagnosed and addressed. for the first tim e. on thi s
side of Afton Mountain. Movies cam e sooner a nd sta ,-ed
longer at the local theaters.
At the same time Carrier came and the college grew.,
Harrisonburg was experiencing a parallel boom, one
unquestionably fueled b y the growth at JM(j but also b~,
a similar future-seeing Rockingham Developm ent Corporation. JMU and RDC both looked at growth as inevitable
and something to be grasped, held on to and most of all
guided . Harrisonburg grew under the strong local
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lead ership . " ·hile JMU grew under the strong leadership
of Carrier. The grmvth of enrollment at JMU was given
th e go-ahead by builders and developers ready and ,villing
to expand rental properties in the city. The growth of
service and retail businesses grew to accommodate the
citizens of Harrisonburg and the new citizens of JMU.
Like any good banker, Carrier full y understood th e
value of good cap italization. Carrier al so knew, however,
that local busin esses and donors did not have the
resources needed to underwrite Madison College's m etamorphosis to James Ma dison University. Und aunted , he
turned to Richmond and courted the state legislature like
a persistent, earnest suitor. H e lobbied for JMU, he

JMU Foundation total
assets: $9,196,915
Zane D. Showker gives JMU
its first $1 million gift.

Full-time faculty 472
Annual private support from
alumni tops $500,000.

1990
H. Daniel O'Donnell II
becomes the first and
only JMU alumnus to
be elected rector of
the Board of Visitors.

National Science Foundation's Research ExperiUndergraduates Program (REU) selects the JMU
department as an undergraduate research site

1991

January 28--Carrier b ecomes the firs t educator and college president to earn the Outstanding Virginian Award, which recognizes
a Virginia resident who has made a distinguished and significant contribution to the
commonwealth.

es $120,000 over three years to help fund the

department Is one of 51 chemistry departments
e United States chosen for the program, which provides opportunities for
ate students to participate In mathematics, science and engineering
Of the 51 departments, nine are at institutions whose chemistry departbaccalaureate degrees only. JMU is the only public institution in the bacgroup. NSF funding Is extended in 1993 for another three-year period.
of the undergraduates participating in the program work with Dr. Dan Downey.
professor of chemistry, who has secured numerous grants from the U.S. Forto study the effects of acid rain on trout populations. Experiments using
to mitigate acid are continuing. also with student involvement Physics' John
extends JMU's link with the REU program by serving as co-project director
'University of Virginia host site. The summer program is funded by the NSF and
Dmmonwealth Center of Nuclear and High Energy Physics through August 1997.
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March 16--Women's basket·
ball team beats top-ranked
Penn State 73-71 in NCAA
tournament After a first round
victory of 70-62 over Kentucky, JMU advances to
play against the nation's number one team, Penn
State. With the unbelievable victory the team
advances to the Sweet 16
round where two points separate a victorious Clemson from
the defeated Dukes (final score
57-55). The Dukes advance to
the NCAA a total of five times:
1986, 1987, 1988, 1989 and
1 991 with an overal I record
7-4, all under head Coach
Shelia Moorman. JMU is the
only CAA team to ever win a
Women's Basketball NCAA
tournament game.

persuaded. he cajoled. he occa1i iona ll y r ha;,t i,,ed the legislature. he hw11ored them. he enterta in ed th em - th e uni versity"s primary .. venture .. cap itali sts. The~· responded
,,ith capital appro priations and budgct in creases thro ughout the 1970s and ·80s. ln the end Carri er·,, success has n ·t
been b ecause of his rhetoric. hi s do ,n1-hom e charm . his
po \\·ers of pers uasion . ln th e end. it has co me do\\11 to
trust. F or them. Carrier embodied Jon ath an S" ·ift"s
definition of vision - .. the art of seeing things invisible.··
But it took his leadership to help others embra ce it.
The legislature, the donors. th e CEOs. the parents and
students believed him. Th ey trn sted the vision be bad.
th ey were willing to invest their lives and tim e and effort

I-Dr. Brend a M. Ryals Is awarded
more than $400,000 by the National
Institutes of Health to pursue her
research on hearing recovery. The
award establi shes a full auditory
research lab at JMU where Ryals
continues work pioneered by herself and th ree other researchers on
the regeneration of audit ory sensory
cells within the inner ears of birds
following hearing damage. Ryals
hopes continuing her research
with birds w ill provide insight into
the feasibility of such regeneration
in the human ear. In August 1993,
the Ameri can
Speech and
Heari ng Association names Ryals
a fellow, an
honor best ow ed
on less than 2
percent of th e
70,000 members
of the association.

in hi s dream . wh en the vision seemed so right, so tim ely,
so con vin cing.
Ca rri er kn e\\' too tha t sta te m oney always comes with
strings a tt ached. strin gs pu lled by factors often out of the
co ntrol of th e legisla ture itself. Long before the ·90s
da,,11ed and the prospero us '8 0s bad run dr)\ and more
th an two decades before th e Repub lican revolution, Carri er anticipa ted tha t the public and especially those
entru sted with public m onies would demand accountabili~'. During a 1980 interview, more than 10 years before
the rush and dem and for accountability, he said, "Government will look for more effective managem ent of publi c fund s. We \Vill b e ready for the new accountability.
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Total degrees conferred 2,584

1992

Oct. 4--Construction
of Zane Showker
Hall is compJctc. TI
is the new home for
the College of Business. Previousl y
business students
trekked to nine different campus
sites to take classes, and the college
itself was housed in f'i ve separate
buildings. The comple tion of Zane
Showker Hall al so is a symbolic
capstone to a successful $2.1 million capital campaign launched in
1989 and completed in 1991.

A cast of JMU
stud ents performs
two show s of
Sizwe Bansi is
Dead, a South

Afri ca n pl ay. at th e
Kenn edy Center in
th e 24th annual Am eri can College Theatre Festival. JMU's production is one of 849 plays entered but only one of five finalists in
th e co mpetition. The JMU production of ' Punch Henry's Jazz
Fun eral' perform ed in th e 1980 festival's regional competition.

April--Dr. Elizabeth B. Neatrour, professor of Ru ssian and Fre nch, rec eives a
SCHEV Outstandi ng Faculty Award . She is Ru ss ia's expert on its own playwright.
auth or, poet and humori st NA Teffi (1872-1952). Neatrour has played a signifi·
cant ro le in reintroducing thi s "elegant pearl" of pre-1917 Russian culture to
Russia after the co llapse of communism. Neatrour has written introductory
book essays and translated and edited collections of Teffi's works. She is working now on a multivolume co llection of Teffi's complete works and is writing her biography. One of Neatrour's writings.
N ostalgia. has been published in two editions and a pirated edition for a total circulation of half a
million. Neatrour is an international figure in Russian studies and since 1972 has established and
continues to lead university, community. state and national exchange programs with Russia and the
former Soviet Union. Neatrour is a consultant with the U.S. State Department and In 1986 she led
one of the 13 Geneva Initiatives stemming from the 1985 Reagan-Gorbachev Geneva Summit In
1987 Neatrour was national secretary for the American Councll of Teachers of Russian.

ment's Dr.
Roger Ford
leads JMU students on what Is to
become a yearly pilgrimage to Vietnam. The 1992 journey is the first
American academic tour of Vietnam
since the end of the Vietnam War
17 years earlier.

F unds will be short, but funds arn there to do the things
a t ]MU that so many people want.·., Again, he anticipated.
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Again, he was right.
Characteristically, Carrier began restructuring at JMU
before the legislature told him to - to save money and
gain political capital. Again Carrier had beaten to the
starting gate every other college and university in Virginia
- just as he had foreseen a new interest in jobs an d backed
it up in the classroom; just as he had anticipated the decline
of pme liberal arts education and strategically placed JMU
in the position to catch the fl ood of students aggressively
seeking job traini ng along with their general education.
In the process of an ticipating and innovating and

Enrollment 11,203

1 9 9 2

JMU service pin

Aug. 28--19,968 students have SAT scores
sent to JMU, 2.1 percent of all students
taking the test or about one out of 47.

educating 25 years' worth of students, Carrier has created
25 years' worth of alwnni. Those alumn i who as students
had shared his vision in the '70s or had called him Uncle
Ron in the '80s, are now reaping the rewards of educational opportunity. They h ave become teachers, entrepreneurs, authors, CEOs, actors, reporters, researchers, law
and accounting pastn er s, and conununity, business, government and education leaders. For some, most notably
in sports and entertaimnent, success has played out on
national television - Gary Clark, Charles Ha ley and
Scott Norwood on Super Bowl SLmdays, Billy Sample
in pennant race play in the House that Ruth built, Mark
Carnevale on weeken d PGA play, Phoef Sutton on the

Mean SAT score of entering class 1,1 01

Psychology professor Dr. Richard F. West's ' The develop
of automatic word recognition' is listed among 35 publl

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tions chosen as classics in 40 years of National Reading
ference publications. The article originally was published
1979 in the Journal of Reading Behavior. The internatlon
c breakthrough! Biology professor Dr. Doug Dennis
~ s a gene In 1988 that leads to the 1992 emergence

a bacterial, biodegradable plastic.
practical commercial applicaare some years down the road, the
pearance of a biodegradable plastic

all Its Implications for the environa new plastics industry and con• commercial, medical, surgical and
al products -- excites the scien-

and Journalistic world. Even the
od of the plastic's manufacture is

renowned psychology of reading expert and researcher's
numerous journal articles have been cited approximately
1,000 times by subsequent researchers building on his w
and five of the articles have been cited more t han 1,000
times. JMU graduate students have contributed to several
West's articles. West's research has found that it is funda
tally important that children be good at recognizing words
be good readers. More recently, West concludes that people who do a lot of free
reading develop vocabulary and general
world knowledge faster than people who
don't read as much.

onary. Dennis' gene was introInto a plant. arabidopsls thaliana, by researchers
Michigan State University, and, in 1992, the plant proplastlc. Theoretically, if plastic production could
up by altering the gene and the quantity grown
through Introduction to a plant species, plastic
be harvested like wheat or potatoes. A media
rm begins: Dennis is deluged by CBS, ABC, NBC,

Today. Dutch, German and Canadian television, The

'Street Journal broadcast arm, CNN

and the Associ-

--Enrollment of inlernalional students
es by 50 over last fall's figures to
The studenis represent 53 different
_..mes, with Souih Korea, Germany,
a, England and India claiming th e
t numbers. Fifty-six foreign-born
lty members representing 32 naiions
~ at JMU this fall.

flress. On April 24, 1992, an article about the Dennisn research appears In Science, citing findings Denally published In 1988. In January 1993, Time
names Dennis' and the Michigan research as
the 10 best science advances of 1992. In the spring

Dennis' work earns permanent exhibition status
Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of Amer-

Physics professor Dr. Kevin Giovanetti earns his first rese
grant (while at JMU) associated with the Continuous

El

Beam Accelerator Facility (CEBAF) in Newport News. Va.
construct a photomultiplier tube testing system. Since 199
Giovanetti has received grants totaling $200,700 for res
related to parts of the particle accelerator's design, dev
ment, testing, performance and analysis. Giovanettl's
vides a rare opportunity for undergraduates to partlcl
research associated with a particle accelerator.

Emmys award show an d Steve James on th e Aca dem y
Awards show.
Many of these high- profile and less vi sible alumni
alike continue to share in Carrier's evolving vision fo r

JMU. And they continue to give b ack - contributing
their dollars to JMU, contribut-ing th eir time in alumni
chapters, lending th eir support to JMU initiatives .
To most p eople, 25 years soun ds like a good round
era, a good time to m ove on from an y endeavor. A look
out of the president's office window is Carrier's reminder
of the numb er of individual days , week s, months and
years h e h as devoted to JMU: T h e undergraduates he
sees crossing the Quad today were not yet born when

he arrived in 197 1. There i. till 100 much to h<' do1u•.
and Carrier say h hab no plan, to re1ire . I It• i, pui,t•d
in the predawn hour of th e 2 1 1 crn 111r~ to co111i1111t•
JMUs journey. ll e ha s ct hi bight aero, , l11t l' r,ta1t• 8 1
at the development of J,\1L'.b newebl co llegr. the C:ollt•g(•
of Integrated cien e a nd Technology. for "hidt h11ildi11g
has already begun a nd stuclen ib a rr alrrad~ in pla<'l'.
Carrier·s enth usia m and detenni11atio11 Im, l' 1101 faded .
nor has his confidence in hi vision for a roll rgr th a t
integrates the power and knowledge of bw,i1H'ss. . ci(· nn ·.
academia and corporate America. Cra du a trs of th e
program, says the pres id ent, wi ll tack ! thr ·· ci ntifi c
and technological problem of th e 21 t c nt1iry with a n

Pat Southall ('92) named
Miss Virginia. In 1994
she is the first runner-up
for the Miss USA crown.

Planned gift expectancies reach
S9.2 million.

23

JMU charters 20th alumni chapter.
Donor Thank-A-Thon program
Initiated to thank annual gift
donors for their support.

1993
Jan. 27--SCHEV approves the degree program, the Bachelor of
Science in integrated science and technology, that will be the
cornerstone of JMU's CISAT. The ISAT program receives full
accreditation from the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS) during the summer of 1995.

Nneitcafl Ellpress. The students. Robyn

September--Classroom of t he
21st Century opens in M oody
Hall's Blackwell Auditorium . The

Restaurant Management program receives
itaiion by the Accredilation ComPrograms in Hospitality Administration.
is one of fewer than 20 in the country to
status.

multimedia classroom seats 104
students and offers a dynamic
and personalized academi c lesson, even for large classes. The
classroom features computers,
multimedia equipment and
electronic keypads for faculty-

of the Honors Program
sor of English, receives
the 11 SCHEV Outstanding
Awards for 1993. Gabbin

student interaction. The instruc-

1zes one of the first conferences
be devoted exclusively to

tor uses two computers at the
front of the classroom to present

Is held Sept 29-0ct 1, 1994

the lecture on two big screens
on the front wall. Multimedia
equipment, including computers

with laser disc players, a VCR. a
document camera, an audio-cas-

sette deck. and two CD-ROMs,
.fncorporates sound, animated
and video Into the lecture.
Ines using the classroom
hology, sociology, music,

sciences. English and
Variations of the ciassment else-

:American poetry and criticism,

Sands. David Holloway and Suzy Lahey,
also win first place In the regional Collegiate MAXI contest sponsored by the
Direct Marketing Association of Washington. The Direct Marketing Education
Foundation names Dr. B. Harold Teer Jr.
the Outstanding Direct Marketing Educator for 1993. In 1995,
three marketing stud ents,
Heidi Knapp, Ian Hall and
Elizabeth Greenburg. again
win first place In th e MAXI
co mpetiti on by devi si ng a
pro moti onal campaign for
UpJohn Ph armaceutica ls.

rtous Flower: A Revolution in
rlcan Poetry• draws more than

major contributors to the field
porary African-American poetry,
Nta Dove, Nikki Giovanni, Amiri
LeRol Jones) and Raymond
Dedicated to Gwendolyn
1994

The geology department's M ineral
Museum receives a $50,000 gi ft
to endow the Richard S. Mitchell
Memorial Coll ection of Minerals
of Virginia. Th e museum, created In
1976, under the direction of curator
Dr. Lance Kearns, features more than
500 mineral specimens on display
and contains crystals and gemstones

from around the world. JMU's collectton Is one

on the East Coast and

appreciation of economic, social, political and legal
constraints .
"I don't think there's another like it in the United
States," Carrier says, "which may give some credence
to what the executive vice president of Motorola said
when I met him.
"He said it's 'very, very fascinating. You "re either
way ahead of higher education or crazy. ,.,
Some things don't change after all.
Carrier 's vision for James Ma dison Universitv as a
whole penetrates far into the next century.
"Well, let's start with enrollment," Carrier says.
"We'll have 15,000 students. The bulk of th em will be

24

undergraduate students. We will have an addition to our
campus of probably $ 175 million to $200 million in
buildings "foch will change the campus. Most of it will be
built on the other side of the interstate.
··We probaJ)ly won't have departments as we know
them now, or schools and colleges as you know them n ow.
Students will pick from a whole array of classes and blend
them together to accomplish their own objectives . You'll
probably have students doing m ore teaching, more m entoring, because that is th e greatest underused asset we
have on campus. You 'll have more business, more people
from the outside teaching. Students will be expected to
have some kind of internship or real world experience

Dean Ehlers steps down as JMU athletic director. Ehlers served 22 years
in the position and guided JMU athletics' growth in intercollegiate sports.

Minority enrollment 11 %
Mean SAT score of entering class 1,1 07
Enrollment 11,539
Full-time faculty so~

1993

at President Bill Clinton's lnaugura~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion is written by JMU music professor Dr. John Hilliard.

1994

March--School of Accounting is named
one of the top 20 accounting programs
in the nation.

\%111 -------------------------------March- JMU students discover a
new gene in the
weed plant arabidopsis thaliana.

onal Science Foundation

$35,000 grant to Dr. Robert
Ire, Information and decision
professor for a collaborative
project that will provide a
I database on Congressional
from 1788 to 1992.

M arch 30--Maya An gelou visits campus
for a second tim e. She is one of many
in spiri ng speakers to vis it JMU. Others
include: Attalla h Shabazz, daughter of
Malcolm X-Feb. 26, 1990; W illiam StyronSept 30 and O ct. 1, 1994; James Buchanan, Nobel Pri ze w inner for economics-Se pt. 14, 1987;
Ruth Westh eimer-March 22, 1993.

Fali--Special education professors Drs. Gerald Minskoff. David
Herr, Frank Luth and Reid Linn

Fall--Upon its debut. the mathematics' lnterdlsclpll1'14'¥
computational and visualization laboratory In Bumi$$

secure federal grants totaling

Hall is one of just two In the nation for both undet·
graduate and faculty study and research. Funded

nearly $1 million to prepare
teachers to work with special

$50,214 National Science Foundation grant and
tional matching funds by JMU, the lab draws

education students in rural
areas. Within the last 19 years,
nearly $4.5 million in grants has

and faculty from geology, physics, chemtstiy,
computer science, mathematics and business -

.n

those disciplines that utilize highly complex n
computations. The lab allows both faculty and
to write and solve more complicated equations,
them more exactly. solve them faster and vis
solutions. The monitors can display visual models.
natural (such as gravity) and man-made (such
nomic) forces that are Invisible to the

as

eye and d

to imagine. In 1994, a JMU math modeling team
honorable mention
at the National
Competition In
Modeling.
James Sochackl and
Richard BabarsJcy

supported the early childhood
special education Technical
Assistance Center and the work
of faculty members Drs. Frank
Luth, James Kidd and Esther

February--Tbe newly eslablishet.l financial
engineering program is the only one of its
kind for undergraduate students in the Uu
States. JMU is one of on1y three universitie&
in the country lo even provide this highly
cialized field of study. Financial engineers
some of the most highly paid professionals
the world of business today. Financial en
neering combines mathematics, enginee
finance and economics to produce financ
products, which meet various business,
sumer or investor needs.

Minskoff. in addition to Gerald
Minskoff, Herr and Linn. JMU
graduates In special education

have had a 100 percent
employment rate In recent
years due to quality preparation and a national
shortage of special education professionals.

ch--The creation of the Center for Business
Economic Development establishes an
nlzattonal umbrella under which all other
of Business centers are gathered. The
lzatlonal structure is fashioned to allow
utreach activities of the college to work
r Instead of separately. Falling under the
umbrella are the Center for EntrepreneurInstitute of Certified Professional Managers,
Business Development Center, Small Busilnstttute, Center for Professional Develop-

ment and Center for Economic

Education.

before Lh e,·
or··t<l ,
Tl 1ere "1.111 t• 111on• 1111<•nia11011c1
.
.
I
. e c uat .
stude nt a nd our wdem "ill lw im oh t·d in mon•
interna tion al ed uca ti on. a lot more 1han 1hc•, are 10chl\.
You " i ll p robab h· ha,· <lonni10ri , or re,idt:IIC<' hall., .
actu ally rw1 by Li1e Ludem . ra1her 1han h, u ....
··Yo u·ll probably haw more au101101m.· I ,e a move
to privatization. It ·s quite po sib le 1ha1 in ·,Ire ne~t 10 or
15 years, tha t \\'hat th stale \Yill ay i ·o. K .. mu haq•
th e r es ponsibility. h re are di e cl ar~eut obj cti,·e,, th ai
you
do h ave to accom plish a nd ,Ye.re eao ina
to eui ,·e .,·o u
.
e
th e money. And r ou do it th e wav ,·ou \Ya nt to.· An d o.o rt
of enter into a c~ntract with u ii~ ~ead of a ll thi!> mi crom anagem en t and the controls tha t ,w ha ,·e no\,·. T ha t's
the tren d.

·· ' tu<le nt!> are aoin 0a to learn differently.
Instructor
.
,Yi ll be on of facilit a tors rather than professors in a
box. Techn ology will ma ke it possible for students to
learn in d ifferent settings or environments. There'll be
more of a co ll a bora tive typ e of educational experiences
with the oftwa re and the technology. Students will work
toge ther more in colla borative types of relationships with
people wh o are alrea dy in the profession , already in the
job;, . And so th at is why I am proposing now, that we the
sta te take a bold step and invest $500 million in technology becau se we need to improve telecommunication
and the software and system s th at go along with it ,
beca use of the n ew kind of learning exp erien ces the
stud ents " i ll have.
October--A S250,000 anonymous
comm itment by a graduate of the
class of 1934 Is the largest single
gift in the history of the Duke Club,
which was established in 1980.

July--Pri vate donations reach S2.3
million for 1993-94

Spri ng--JM U's
an nual Madison
Journal of Un de r·
graduate Resea rch
makes it s debut
L-----__Jincorporating students' essays, papers and
research results from all academic disciplines. The collection
of substantiated, scholarly work
encourages undergraduate

•

.-

-

April--Lefty Dri esel !,
men's basketball
coach, win s his
600th game, and
Shelia Moorman,
w omen 's basket·
ball, coac h w in s
her 200th.

Phi losophy and religion's Dr.
Di ana Edelman connects JMU
and an archaeological field
school located at Tel M lqne,
Israel, in the biblical land of
Canaan. JMU stu dents dig and
study archaeological field meth·
ods and materials processing.

research and is required reading
for freshman English composition.

March--JMU est abl ishes the James Madison
Schol arships t o be award ed each year to
three incoming National Merit Finalists. It Is
th e first full scholarship program to be inltltated by th e JMU Foundatio n.

JMU establishes the Center for Mlllllffiedla
staff incorporate multimedia
Into academic life, specifically Into how they teach.
Located in Carrier Library, a wide array of computer
terminals and peripherals, as well as video and
audio equipment. are syn chronized to capture,
digitize and make reality of j ust about any idea.
Resources include: the Int ernet. World Wide Web
home pages, a CD-ROM library of digital photographic images, clip art and color images of places,
people, JMU events, so und and digital video clips.
Future computer conferencing and distance learning capabilities will enable the co mputer user to
hook up with lectures and resou rces at other in stitutions. Denni s Robison, dean of Integrated Learning
Resources of which th e center is a part, predicts
ultimately, the multim edia center ' co uld signifi·
cantly alter the way students are educated.'

to help faculty and

~
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December--JMU's restructuring plan Is praised as
the ' most comprehensive,

RfSJRll:JUII

detailed and well-presented ' document submitted to State Council of Higher Education for Virginia. The consultant who
reviewed the colleges ' plans for
SCH EV says that JMU set 'the stan·
dard for restructuring in Virginia.'
Restructuring efforts continued
despite a number of unsuccessful
attempts, including a failed lawsuit
made by a group of faculty members
attempting to slow or halt restructuring. In 1995, SCHEV announces that
restructuring efforts at JMU resulted
in an estimated $4.2 million financial
benefit for that year.

Oct. 22·-Th e John Philip Sousa Foundation presents the Sudler
Trophy, the nation 's highest award for college marching bands, to
th e Marching Royal Dukes. The presentation during half-time cere·
monies at JMU 's Homecoming football game comes 10 months after
th e Dec. 16, 1993, announ cement of the selection at the Midwest
Band and Orchestra Conve ntion in Chi cago. Dr. Pat Rooney, who has directed the Marching Royal
Dukes since 1982, received co ngratul ati o ns from Mrs. Louis Sudler, the widow of the
fo und er of th e award, at th e co nve ntion. Th e Sudler Trophy, established in 1980, is
awarded t o th e coll ege band that receives th e most nominations from more than 200
peer band directors across th e country. JMU's se lection marks only the second time
the award has gone to a school th at does not have a Division I-A football program.

20-JMU's Field Hockey team wins the NCAA title. This is JMU 's

.NCAA title

In the school's history. The Duke's were victoriou s over

University of North Carolina in a penalty-stroke ' shoot-out' after a
game and a sudden death overtime.
Is only the second NCAA tournament appearance

team. In 1993 JMU advanced to the quarterfinals

to UNC In overtime. Sophomore sensation Carole
midfielder, lead the nation in scoring with 40 goals
points during the season. Fourth-year coach Christy

Is the only person In NCAA field hockey history to
national tournament team and coach a national
played for Old Dominion's NCAA champion

college years.

'·We wi ll sti ll continue to appeal to 18-year-olds
whose parents wa nt them in a good, clean , healthy environment where they can have a growth experience and
we will be doing both. There will be an expansion in
gradu ate work . There' ll be an expansion in om service
role in the corn1nunity, more services, m ore conferences,
m ore a dult educational programs, more continuing edu cation programs. Maybe a major confe rence center. Here
we wi ll becom e the cultural center of the Valley, probably
with a performing arts center. We probabl y will have an
engineering program. Industry will be expanding in this
area, and m ore and more of our students will be staying
in this area to work and to live.
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Annual giving to academics: S1 .333
million; 190 academic scholarships
(160 endowed); annual private giving to athletics: $775,567.

1995

'·And so those are some of the things I see. "
Carrier's vision up to now has been uncanny, creating
a 25-year track record of bo ldness, innovation an d success. Since 1970, JMU's emollment has soared from
-t,000 to 12,000; the nwnber of em ployees has m ore
than tripled; the number of faculty has increased from
250 to 700; the annual operating budget has gone from
$9 .1 million to $137 million. The journey that lies ahead
promises to be no less exciting. Like th e race to the train
Carrier began with his mailbag in Bluff City, JMU's ride
has not ended. It has on ly begun. "I guess I've been racing to be ahead of that train," Carrier says. "My biggest
fear is th a t th e future will get here before I'm ready. "

JMU's Career Networking program makes
its debut with 2,000 alumni serving as
resources and connections to students and
other alumni.

November--Restructuring efforts result
in an estimated S4.2 million in financial
benefits for JMU this year:

------------------------------------------JMU Foundation total
assets: S15,989,808.

February--Steve James, ('77), is
nominated for an Oscar for Best
Achievement in Film Editing for
Hoop Dreams. James receives
the JMU Outstanding Alumni
Achievement Award in January.

CISAT sophomore
Ernst "Kass" Kastning studies in
AntarcHca through
the Boy Scouts ' 1995
U.S. Scientific Program in Anarctica.

JMU microbiologist Dr. Bruce Wiggins receives a
grant for research that could lead to a new
method for testing water pollution from fecal
contamination.

May- -CampusWide lnfonnation System goes on-line.
T he JMU Home Page, a constantly evolving World Wide Web
site, is accessible to a nyone, ru1ywhere, anytime with access
to the Internet. Anyone with a computer can access student
home 1rnges, a thletic events and teams, course syllabi, academic a nd departmental information and news, faculty
research data, university publications, campus services and
Carrier Libra ry. More departments are corning on-line every
week. To rea ch JMU's home page on
the World Wide Web , use a web
bt·owset· and go to the following
UHL: http:/ / www.jrnu.edu/

The English department proposes
or of arts, bachelor of science, masarts and master of science degree
s In technical writing. If approved
EV, the program w ould build on
hnlcal writing concentrations on
rgraduate and graduate levels.
lcal writing degree programs are
d In growing demand throughout

nlted States.

October--JMU and Harrisonburg team
up to revitalize downtown. Several
university operations have moved their
headquarters downtown, w hile plans
are under w ay to build graduate student housing there.

October--JMU's schools of
media arts and design and
music team up with W arner
Brothers to release the fiveCD symphonic ~ usic catalog
titled W arner Brothers Interactive Band Series. It is the
fi rst mult imedia music catalog in the w orld, w hich symphonic band directors use to
shop for music, complete
w ith sight s and sounds. Drs.
Robert W . Smith and George
Johnson developed t he CD
with assist ance from John
Woody, John Fischel! and
several students. JMU and
W arner Brothers have plans
for three more CDs for different types of music.
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The State Council of Higher Educafor Virginia approves JMU's first docprogram. The school and counseling
logy program admitted its first
post-educational specialist level stuln the fall of 1994 and these first
I candidat es could receive their
r of Psychology In school and counpsychology degrees as early as
The doctoral program will train
practitioners in school and counpsychology in advanced techDuring the summer of 1995, the
• program receives full accreditation
the Southern Association of Colleges
Schools (SACS).

Continuing legacy: Presiden t
and Mrs, Carrier outside their
namesake.

A common sight
Through 25 years of
commencement
ceremonies, President
Carrier has bid
farewell and good
luck to more than
48,000 graduates.

Student focus: Dr. Carrier
has kept JMU's focus on
satisfying the students. Here
he and Dr. and Mrs. James
Taylor dedicate Taylor Hall,
the newest part of JMU's
student activities complex.

erative educaprogram allows
ergradu ates to
ful l time for
Am erican Manment Systems,
nt an d The Prutlal wh ile purg th eir lnformaand decision

January--As the spri ng
1996 semester opens,
the Blizzard of 1996
along with flash flo oding, close JMU for a
reco rd five days. Th e
blizzard dumps 30
Inches of snow on
JMU, while flash floods
from melting snow and
heavy rainfall swamp
back campus.

January--The JMU Alumni Board of Directors names
Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour the recipient of its first James Madison
Distinguished Service Award and Dr. Harold Teer the recipient
of the James Madison Distinguished Teacher Award.

My biggest f
is that the future
will get here
before I'm ready."
11

Indelible mark: President Ronald E.
Carrier has changed the face of JMU
and Harrisonburg with an intense
campus expansion and dramatic
enrollment increase spurred by
diversifying academic and
preprofessional programs and a
continuing focus on the student
Twenty-five years later: The Carrier family has grown up.
Jennine Carrier Thomas, Linda Carrier Frazee and Michael
have given Ronald and Edith five grandchildren.

